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Wedding flowers are important as
they really can set the tone and the
ambiance of one of the most
important days of your life. This is why
only the most exquisite fresh, dried
and artificial flowers are used.
Below, you will find four collections
with various options to suit your needs
and budget.
Each collection has been designed
based on the most popular and simple
wedding flower products using
seasonal blooms. The collections can
also be viewed as a guide of sorts.
It's your day, so of course collections
can be customised to create your
beautiful, dream wedding.

Welcome
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A Pocketful of Roses was established in 2016
whilst Rose, the head Florist of A Pocketful of
Roses, studied Floristry. Things started taking
off when she had a stall at her local Farmer's
Market selling bunches of flowers. Now APR
has moved online and products range from
fresh flowers to homewares, weddings and
workshops. Anything that involves flowers,
Rose embraces. When she's not playing with
flowers, you'll find her by the ocean, taking
photographs of nature or learning a new
creative skill.  

The signature style of APR is a little on the
wild side—yet rustic at heart—with that
'plucked straight from the garden' feel. The
ingredients are delicious and are shown off
the way nature intended. 
There is a concerted effort at APR to  reuse,
reduce and recycle and to support local
businesses wherever APR can. Rest assured
that when you book with APR, you're also
helping  to do your part for our beautiful
planet.

ABOUT APR
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Collection One

BRIDAL PARTY ONLY

1 Bride bouquet
3 Bridesmaid bouquets
4 Buttonholes
Delivery to Bride and Groom location
1 Florist

 
From $950

 

COLLECTIONS
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A Pocketful of Roses

Collection Two
1 Bridal bouquet
3 Bridesmaid bouquets
4 Buttonholes
Delivery to Bride and Groom location
1 Simple floral arch + arrangement OR
2 altar arrangements
1 Bridal table garland OR long and low
arrangement (1.5m)
10 Simple 1m table garlands OR 10
simple arrangements
Delivery to location + set up
Simple installation—arch 
2 Florists

From $2900
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Collection Three
1 Bridal bouquet
3 Bridesmaid bouquets
4 Buttonholes
2 Corsages
Delivery to Bride and Groom location
1 Simple floral arch + arrangement OR
2 altar arrangements
10 Simple pew ends
1 Bridal table garland OR long and low
arrangement (2-3m)
10 Table garlands (1.8m) OR 10 simple
floral arrangements
1 Entrance or gift table arrangement
Delivery to location + set up
Simple installation—arch 
2 Florists

From $3900



CollectionFour 
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1 Bridal bouquet
3 Bridesmaid bouquets
6 Buttonholes
2 Corsages
Delivery to Bride and Groom location
1 Floral arch or 2 altar arrangements
10 Pew ends
1 Bridal table garland or long and low
arrangement (2-3m)
10 Table garlands or arrangements
1 Hanging installation
1 Entrance or gift table arrangement
Delivery to location + set up
Simple installation—arch + hanging
Bump in and bump out
3 Florists

From $4900



All bouquets are packed in a little bit of
water and packaged in eco-friendly
packaging and boxes. 

APR aims to minimise waste and is eco-
friendly wherever possible. There is minimal
use of flower foam which is a toxic
substance used to hold and hydrate
flowers. This means it takes a little more
time, planning and effort to bring your floral
designs to life. Any unused items will be
reused or disposed of appropriately. 

Where possible, APR aims to use locally
grown and sourced materials—supporting
Australian growers and businesses.  

To note

APR is delighted to offer a 10% discount if

you book a package within 14 days. This

offer expires after 14 days in which a new

invoice will be sent with the original cost.

Please note that the collections above

feature simple floral designs and a bump

in/out fee may be reflected in your quote if

APR needs to install or pack up/dismantle

before or after hours to help bring your

wedding florals to life or to a close. You can

certainly request to exclude the cost of any

packing up / dismantling and self-appoint

volunteers. Please ensure that any hired

items are returned on time and in their

proper condition as costs may be incurred. 

Inclusions



BOOKING PROCESS

1 2
APR would be honoured to be a

part of your day! 

Please fill in the Wedding enquiry
form on the APR website or email
rosanna.ottley@gmail.com  to start
the conversation about which
collection you're interested in.

Depending on the scale of your

wedding, you may be provided with

a Wedding Day  questionnaire to

help  better understand your day

and provide a quote.

I understand you may still be in the

middle of planning. That's ok, just

fill in what you know.

If you haven't needed to fill out the

Wedding Day questionnaire, you'll

be directed to email through all

that INSPO!

This will help better determine the

scope of your floral options,

desires and  size and provide a

more accurate quote.

An email will be sent detailing the

scope of your florals and the

overall cost to bring it to life. You

will also receive a 10% discount if

you book within 14 days of

receiving the quote. Please note

that after this time you will be re-

quoted with the original cost.

Three weeks prior to your wedding

date I will check in and provide a

visual proposal to proof read and

ensure everything is in place.

In the meantime, I welcome you to

email any new details or inspiration

you may  find.

The final balance is due 21 days

prior to your wedding day. 

654

3

Please send an email to rosanna.ottley@gmail.com 

Questions?

Payment of a 20% non-refundable

booking fee  and return of the

signed booking form secures your

date. 

All additional research, visual

proposals and the finer wedding

floral details will commence after

the booking fee is paid and the

booking form is signed and

returned.. 



CONTACT
ROSE OTTLEY

 
ABN: 77 463 483 780
Ph: 0404 589 087
Email: rosanna.ottley@gmail.com
Instagram: @apocketfulofroses
Facebook: A Pocketful of Roses
Pinterest: A Pocketful of Roses

NOTE 
 

To begin with, email is my preferred method of
contact as it means we both have a record of what has
been discussed and organised for your special day.
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